
1776-1783



Setting the stage:British Advantages

★ Navy
★ Experienced, well trained army
★ Wealth of worldwide empire

★ Population 8 million to 2.5 million
★ Loyalties (Quakers, Tories) 



Loyalists

★ Americans that remained loyal to Britain,               
opposed war for independence

★ Also called Tories 
★ 1 in 5 were loyalists (maybe 1 in 3)
★ Strongest support in Carolinas                                 

and Georgia



Patriot Advantages
★ Home field advantage
★ Fighting against mercenaries (hired soldiers), called 

Hessians 
★ George Washington’s leadership, although he 

experiences extreme difficulties raising                     
an army



Different roles during the war 
★ Women- served as spies, cooks, nurses, seamstresses, and some even 

disguised themselves as men in order to become soldiers. “Molly Pitcher” 
carried water to troops

★ African Americans persuaded to fight for Britain through possibility of 
freedom, some got it and went to Canada, others in                                      
colony of Sierra Leone in Africa.

○ Possibly 5,000 fought for the Patriots, to earn money or freedom                                 
because they believed in the Patriot cause

Spies- Nathan Hale:                                                                                         
“I only regret that I have but one life to lose for my country”



Patriot defeats 
and victories

Patriot Victories and 
defeats 



1775
Lexington and Concord  

★ British attempt to capture Samuel Adams, John Hancock and weapons 
stockpile around Concord

★ The colonists are warned by Paul Revere and other riders that “Redcoats 
are coming”

★ 4,000 colonial “militiamen” exchange fire with British troops along the 
main road

★ "The Shot Heard Round the World" 

http://historyanimated.com/verynewhistorywaranimated/?page_id=287


1775
● Bunker Hill

★ Fought outside Boston. It is a fortified area on Breed’s Hill filled with 
several thousand colonists.

★ Famous order from Col. Prescott,                                                       
"Don't fire till you see the whites of their eyes!"

★ The British suffer over 40% casualties.

http://historyanimated.com/verynewhistorywaranimated/?page_id=279


1775
★ The 1775 Invasion of Canada

★ Arnold and Montgomery combine forces to invade Canada
★ Try to turn the French Canadians against the British
★ Invasion fails - Montgomery killed, Arnold wounded, Canada will not be the 

14th state
★ British safe to use Canada as northern                                           invasion 

point

http://historyanimated.com/verynewhistorywaranimated/?page_id=310


1776-Summer-Fall
★ The 1776 Battle on Long Island 

*B-32K vs. P-20k

*Howe wants to cut colonies in half

*Gw loses about 25% of his army and retreats to 

Manhattan

*The British burn NYC 

*Nathan Hale

**America Story of us**

http://historyanimated.com/verynewhistorywaranimated/?page_id=315


1776 ● Trenton/Princeton

Christmas night 1776, Washington and 2,400 troops cross the 
Delaware River and surprise the enemy at Trenton.  

Washington then moves on to Princeton and drives out the 
British

"They make a great deal of Christmas in Germany, and no doubt the Hessians will drink a great deal of beer 
and have a dance tonight."

http://historyanimated.com/verynewhistorywaranimated/?page_id=317
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLF5EkF1Ztw


1776 ● Trenton/Princeton

Just after Trenton, enlistments of the men are up

Another crucial loss would destroy morale

Approaching British army led by General Cornwallis, "I will finally 
bag the old fox!"

GW leaves fires burning at night and sneaks around behind 
British forces before an all out attack

Learns not to attack main forces, but to use guerilla tactics on 
supply lines

http://historyanimated.com/verynewhistorywaranimated/?page_id=317


1776
"My brave fellows, you have done all I asked you to do and more 
than could reasonably be expected. But your country is at stake, 
your wives, your houses, and all that you hold dear. You have 
worn yourselves out with fatigues and hardships, but we know 
not how to spare you. If you will consent to stay only one month 
longer, you will render that service to the cause of liberty and 
to your country which you probably never can do under any 
other circumstances. The present is emphatically the crisis 
which is to decide our destiny."



1777
● Saratoga/Ticonderoga: The Turning Point

★ The British try for a three prong attack at Saratoga and end up stretching 
their supply lines

★ The British will surrender to the Colonial forces led by General Horatio 
Gates

★ Benedict Arnold plays a key role in the victory
★ Saratoga is important because it is a major defeat for the British and 

shows the French that the colonies may be able to win the war
★ "Turning Point of the war"

http://www.revolutionarywaranimated.com/Saratoga/Saratoga.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=foUOhPkNONU


The War Continues 

★ Patriots need alliances with other countries
★ France, with encouragement from Franklin, discreetly gives money to 

colonists
★ France officially declares war on Britain after our victory at Saratoga 
★ Spain sides with patriots, Bernardo de Galvez fights British troops in 

Southwest territory



Help from overseas

Marquis de Lafayette- “The future of America is closely bound up with the 
future of all mankind” Trusted aide to Washington, will name his son after 
Washington 

Friedrich von Steuben- former Prussian officer, drilled troops at Valley Forge 
by creating model company of 100 men who then went and trained other men

Thaddeus Kosciusko- Polish engineer helped build fortifications

Casimir Pulaski- helped train Patriot cavalry 



Valley Forge-Winter 1777-1778
 ★ Approximately 20 miles west of British at Philadelphia 

★ Continental Army endured terrible suffering: starvation, disease, cold, 
barely any supplies, desertion 



1778-1781 
● The Southern Campaign: Cowpens, Camden. Guilford Court House

Leaders of the Continental Army in the South are Daniel Morgan and Nathaniel 
Greene
England tries to switch focus of the war to the South
Resources and Loyalists more plentiful there
Greene and Morgan set up a masterful plan to trick the British into an all out 
attack, which allowed the Americans to kill or capture a large chunk of 
Cornwallis' army
Francis Marion-Swamp Fox

http://historyanimated.com/verynewhistorywaranimated/?page_id=324
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mW05_NXno_c


1778-1781- War in the West 
George Rogers Clark- Sailed West down the Ohio River and marched 120 miles to 
capture two forts, Kaskaskia and Vincennes in present day Indiana 

Galvez’s aide will help these efforts 

Native Americans side with Britain because they think
They are less of a threat



Glory at Sea

British blockade prevented troops and supplies from getting into the country

2nd Continental Congress authorized construction of 13 naval vessels, only 2 
make it to sea

They also authorized 2,000 ships to sail as privateers (privately owned 
merchant ships with weapons)

John Paul Jones-”I have not yet begun to fight” 



1781
● Yorktown

The French are helping the Continental Army with men, weapons and warships
The Americans (led by GW) and the French (led by Rochambeau and Lafayette) 
corner the British on a small peninsula (200 miles in 15 days)
Cornwallis surrenders which ends the Revolution
The colonists win the American Revolution with this victory.

http://historyanimated.com/verynewhistorywaranimated/?page_id=328
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OaVQOabLQLw


Treaty of Paris 1783-Sept 3, 1783

Ben Franklin , John Adams,  and John Jay sent to negotiate peace with England

England gives official recognition of “free, sovereign and independent states”

Boundaries of America set: North – Canada, East – Atlantic, West – Mississippi, 
South – Florida (Given back to Spain)

England must pull out all troops and all captured slaves must be returned 

America will pay back loyalists who lost property during the war – we don’t 
follow this one

Britain agreed to let Americans fish off the coast of Canada 



Treaty of Paris 1783-Sept 3, 1783



Influence of the American Revolution

French Revolution- 1789

1804 present day Haiti, lead by Toussaint-Louverture achieves independence 
from French rule
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